
Robert Smith
Outside Plant Technician  Contract

Phone  (123) 456 78 99
Email: info@qwikresume.com

Website : www.qwikresume.com
LinkedIn: linkedin.com/qwikresume

Address: 1737 Marshville Road, Alabama

SUMMARY

Versatile, reliable, and efficient Outside Plant Technician with 9+ years' experience supporting 
military and private sector enterprises. Proficient in Microsoft applications, Cisco networking, 
Registered cabling, Fiber termination, splicing, test and turn up. Diversified skills include Customer
service, SONET, CCTV, and alarm systems. To work in the most challenging position with an 
organization that provides ample opportunities to learn, innovate and contribute.

SKILLS

Windows, Cisco, Active Directory, Computer Skills, Soldering, Lotus Notes, Outlook.

WORK EXPERIENCE

Outside Plant Technician - Contract
ABC Corporation  2007 – 2011 
 Planning, installation, testing, maintenance &amp; repair of the fiber optic &amp; copper 

cable system on a secure military installation.
 Install, test, and remove all aerial, underground, and buried multi-purpose communications 

cables to include coaxial and fiber optic cables.
 Installing OSP termination devices and associated grounding/bonding installation of ducts and

conduits.
 Performance Testing and test documentation of all communications links.
 Ensuring secure &amp; reliable Voice, Data &amp; Video services in a large-scale 

PBX/LAN/WAN environment.
 Performing MAC (Moves, Adds &amp; Changes), equipment installation, OSP/ISP cable routing 

&amp; termination (Cat-5e, Cat-6, fiber, coax).
 Making copper/fiber connections (RJ-11, RJ-45, ST, SC, and LC).

Outside Plant Technician
ABC Corporation  2002 – 2007 
 Handled installation, repair, and maintenance for outside plant facilities, using heavy-duty 

power equipment and small tools, including compressors, pumps, blowers, and hydraulic 
aerial lifts.

 Completed construction-type needs, such as digging holes, placing poles and placing cable, 
air pipe, and inner duct in various conduit systems and open excavations.

 Connected wires and cables to terminals as well as attached and detached various types of 
hardware to and from wires, cables, buildings, and poles.

 Tested for toxic and explosive gas in manholes, and prepare manholes.
 Spliced PIC and non-pressurized cable and created enclosures.
 Moved or removed aerial/underground/building wire, cables, equipment, and hardware.
 This is Dummy Description data, Replace with job description relevant to your current role.

EDUCATION

U.S. Air Force - 2000 (High Reliability Soldering School)
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